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GREAT CROWDS M | of opinion as to the method of re organiza- 
| tion the question had been discussed with- 
out the eligfhtest trace of friotion,that one 
party had fought hard for its view and 
the other for its scheme but that both 
were prepared to await the judgment of 
the conference as to which seemed the bet-

UNION CLOTHING CO C. W. Holmes; judges, S. D. Heckbert, J.
E. Hamilton, Wm. Bros™.

F. E. Neale, German consul, and Mrs. 
Neale will give an at home Friday even
ing for the commander and officers of H. 
M. S. Panther, expected here tomorrow.

Today Premier Tweedie, R. A. Lawlor, 
Senator King, Hon. Mr. Farris, Hon. Geo.
F. Hill and T.M. Burns. M. P., visited the 
county alms house and made a thorough 
examination of the grounds and building 
The result was most satisfactory, every
thing bearing evidence of the best of care 
and the inmates were most contented.

They also visited the Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal, which is under the supervision of 
Rev. Mother Kane. They went through 
the building, including the recent addi
tions, and were amazed at the amount of 
work done, the modern appliances and 
general excellence of this institution.

They also went through St. Michael’s 
Academy, which was also a revelation. t<> 
them.

HIGHER SALARIES FOR 
METHODIST MINISTERS

îV.
BJ

26-28 Charlotte Street.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Alex. Corbet, Manager.

St. John, N. B. ter. FROM DEATHRev. Dr. Sutherland’s speech was the 
dramatic effort of the conference to the 
present stage. In laying before the dele
gates the proposal that had been defeated 
in committee, he gave an eloquent account 
of his stewardship as the administrative 
head of the missions board, winding up 
with what was practically a valedictory 
couched in forceful and dignified language.
The aged secretary was greatly moved as 
he reviewed a quarter of century of work 
spent in the cause of Methodist missions 
at home and abroad.

“I haven't withheld from this work by 
night or by day,” he said, “anything that 
would contribute to its advancement.”

He pointed to the fact that while the 
income of the board twenty-five years ago i 30 miles west of here. They were run- 
bad been $100,000, it had risen to its pres- ! ™ng a wheat train from the West and 
eut mark of $400,000,as evidence that there when the locomotive struck the bridge 
had been marked progress in the work, over a deep ravine, the structure gavé 
which he administered. way. The locomotive dropped fifty feet

Admitting that he did not support the and sixteen cars of grain cme tumbling 
committee’s pro posed method for reorgan- down on top of the locomotive, 
ization, he stated that after his.long years The crash was heard by sectionmen at
of service, he -was now, perhaps, entitled Sunshine, a mile away. The sectionmen 
to rest in the few years that were left to rushed to the scene expecting to find 
him. He spoke in terms of unstinted praise the trainmen killed. Strange to say, how- 
of Hie "work of his colleagues, of his sym-1 ever, none of the men was seriously in- 
pathetic relations with the board of mis- ured. 
sions and of his very great admiration for 
Mr. Rowell, his opponent only on the 
method of organization.

The address of Dr. Sutherland was list
ened to with wrapt attention arid loud 
and prolonged applause greeted him as he 
stepped from the platform. As he passed 
through the body of the church, he was 
time and again grasped by the hand and j 
warmly congratulated on his speech. There 
was little doubt that the sympathy of the 
delegates went out to him and that his 
view (that the administration should be 
centered in one executive head) had the 
support of a veryiarge number of the 
ference.

Mr. Rowell’s address, preceding that of 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, was also an eloquent 
exposition of the committee’s proposals, 
and bis reception was scarcely less cordial 
than that extended to his predecessor, on 
the Ipatform.

Discussion in General Conference How 
to Remedy the MatterARE YOU AWARE Went Through a Bridge Into Ravine 

50 Feet Deep With Engine and 
Sixteen Cars, and Only Slightly 
Iniured.

More Than 2,000 People At
tended the Horse Races . 

on Tuesday
at the splendid values you can get by trading with us? Then why not visit us 
now while our stock of New Fall and Winter Clothing for Men, Youths and Boys 
is well assorted, all of high-class makers and marked at the lowest prices.

Evangelicals Ask to be Included 
in the Scheme of Church Union, 
But Impression is they Knocked 
for Admission Too Late--Vic- 
toria, B. O., May bo Next Meet
ing Place if Bates Are Not Too 
High -- No" Change Likely in 
Church Discipline.

Special Sale of Men’s Odd Vests. Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 18—It wa< 
nothing short of a miracle that Engineer 
Slohm, Conductor Crawford, and Fireman 
Graves escaped instant death in a Can
adian Northern accident which occurred

TWO GOOD CONTESTSAll great value*.. Sizes 34 to 46. Prices 90c. to $2.25. Actually worth 
third more.

See our new line of Fall Overcoats and Suits. AH of the very latest style 
and lowest price*. Your inspection i* cordially invited.

one-

Meadow Vale Landed the 2,30 Event 
in Straight Heats, and Dr. Band 
Captured the 2.15 Class—James 
Robinson, ex-M. P., Does a Mile 
in His Auto in 1.46.

OBJECT TO HINDOOS 
ON PACIFIC COAST

Montreal, Sept. 18—The introduction of 
a notice of motion relating to ministers’ 
Salariée was the feature of today’s session 
of the Methodists. The motiob, which was 
laid before the conference by Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, proposed the appointment of 
a commission, the members of which will 

Ottawa, Sept. 19—R. G. MaoPherson, be composed of one lay and one ministerial 
M. P. for Vancouver, and William Gal- delegate from all the annual conferences; 
liber, M. P. for Kootenay, arrived in ite duties to be the preparing of a report 
Ottawa this morning to ask that steps be on geneial subject of ministers’ eti- 
taken by the federal government to keep i'^ds.
out the Hindoo immigrants who have been *he preamble to the motion Rev. Dr. 
pouring into British Columbia this sum- Sutherland referred to the increase in the 
mer by hundreds. The two members had «°* llvln* and to the fact that there 
an interview this morning with Sir Wil- had been °° corresponding increase in 
frid Laurier on the subject in which they eakrl« and more Particularly those of
declared in the most positive terms that “era- ln vle1'' of. the
these brown men are not desired in to ,1,L
1» 1 y-t 1 -l- j .r . j. .. £ Should meet before the close of the con-British Columbia, and that the mty of ference and ^ t0 make a report
Vancouver, where a large number of them to the annuaJ OTn.ferance not later than a
are now encamped does not want these year aftor it„ appojntment.
foreigners on its hands for the winter The motion, it is expected, will come 
There is a clause m the Immigration Act Up for consideration at an early date and 
of last session under which Mr. Mac- will, jn aip likelihood, pass without eeri- 
Pherson asserts that they can be ex- 0U6 opposition.
eluded as undesirables. The proposed commission would be the

W. D. Scott, superintendent of immigra- means of placing before the annual con- 
tion, was recently sent to the Pacific ference definite information upon a sub
coast to report upon this question of ject upon which information has hitherto
Hindoo immigration to the government been of a too vague and general character 
and the matter will no doubt he consider- -to warrant definite action.
ed by the ministère when Mr Scott has Evangelloale Knock at the Door, 
reported and the minister of the in ten or
gets back from abroad. The question of dhureh union was up for

A feature of the oase that cannot be a brief moment when Thomas Hilliard, of 
ignored, is the fact that these East In- Waterloo (Ont.), stated that he received 
dians are British subjects. Many of * lett?r from an elder of the Evangelical 
those who have already come are reserv- Association intimating the desirability of 
iste of the Indian anny. The East Indian that assicatioo being included in the ne- 
proved the salvation of Jamaica and go,t,,ab10™ f°r unc,6°' . tn t.
British Guiana, where the negroes were Jie% Langtord of Stratford (Ont.), 
t-o I-* fo», —ed effoft. It is «J
a question, however coming as they do for OTe of tlhe^three mteregted to
from a warm climate like that of India extend an invita,tion to „y other body 
■whether they would stand the cold of without a consultation with the other 
the Canadian winter. two. Finally the letter was referred to the

Many of the new comers have found committee on church union, 
employment in the British Columbia saw The report of the General Conference 
mills, indeed, it is said that some of these j fund committee took up the greater por- 
latter induced the Hindoos to come here, j tion of the time devoted to the business 
The saw mill owners in common with the j of the day, most of the matters therein 
canners, and railway builders, in the west, j being of interest to members of the con- 
have all been declaring that it was im- ference only.
possible to get sufficient labor and it is Among the recommendations was this: 
well known that many of them are work- That the invitation of the British Colum- 
ing for a modification of the act of two bia conference to hold the next general 
years ago that imposed a $500 tax on conference in Victoria, be left over to the 
Chinese. general conference special committee to

The Labor unions on the coast will not accePt in case transportation can be 
hear of such a proposition and have peti- 6ecured at„ ratee 36 keeP
tioned the Ottawa government to shut eg>en1!es the couferaice within reaeon-
out the Hindoos too. abJe , , , . ,.

borne of the delegates thought that this 
was too indefinite,no provision being made 
for any place of meeting, in oase the Brit
ish Columbia invitation could not be ac- 

, . . . cepted. As there was likelihood of discus-manufactured 4,947 tons of wire rods j eion of the matter atld the hou,r o{ ad.
17,846 tons of steel billets, J>,079 tons Oi joumment had arrived further consddera- 
steel rails and 20,744 tons of pig iron, tion of the subject was deferred.
The bounty earned on tills amounts to The question of theatres, cards and danc- 
about $70,000. ing, which was discussed by the Metho

dist general .conference this year, is like
ly to be referred to a special commission 
with instructions to report at the next 
general conference four years hence. Thus 
it is hoped by the committee in charge 
of the issue to obviate a general discus
sion of t'he vexed question at the present 
session, but this rests ultimately with 
the conference.
little likelihood of the church rules on

Union Clothing Co.,
26-28 Charlotte Street. 
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Manager.fT -

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 18—Last night 
there Were fully 1,800 paid admissions at 
the exhibition and today about 2,000.

Exhibits are still arriving and the agri
cultural products of the county are ap
parently a revelation to all visitors.

‘ The event today was the races. The 
weather was ideal. The spectators num
bered about 2,000 and while there was 
great enthusiasm perfect order prevailed.

In the 2.30 class the horses took the 
following positions: Belmar, pole; Miss 
Kadmos, second ; Ada D,, third; Robert 
Ci, fourth; Regal Pandect, fifth ; Domes- 
tik, sixth; Meadow Vale, seventh. The 
horses got off on the fourth score but not 
before Starter Behan had warned the

moon for Boston, and on their return 
will reside in Maine.

The contracting parties were the reci
pients of many costly and useful pre
sents. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome necklace, and to the 
bridesmaid a bracelet.

Noflat-Gibson.

til

EIGHT DEAD AND TWENTYDobson-Richards.
1

Brigadier Turner, of this city, mari
time commander of the Salvation Army, 
in St. Stephen Wednesday, officiated at 
the wedding of Ensign J. Lily Richards 
and Secretary Wm. Dobson, of LouiS- 
bourg (N. S.)

Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 18—Eight pensons 
are dead, twenty more or lees injured and 
as many more missing as the result of the 
wrecking of a Rock Island passenger train 
three miles from Dover (Okla.), at 8.30 
o’clock this morning.

The engine, tender, baggage and mail 
cars, smoking car and day coach of pas
senger train No. 12, north bound, left the 
High Bridge that spans the Ci 
river and plunged into the stream which 
is flanked by treacherous quicksands. The 
locomotive disappeared almost immediate
ly. The mail and baggage clerks escaped 
from their cans and swam ashore.

The accident was due to driftwood 
which piled against the bridge and 
ed it out of line.

The train was an hour late and was 
running at high speed. The engineer did 
not see the condition of the bridge until 
he was within a few yards of it. He ehout- 
d -to his fireman and jumped. He landed 
on the verge of the river and escaped 
hurt. The fireman sustained severe in
juries.

When the engine struck the bridge the 
structure collapsed, precipitating the en
gine, smoking car and day coach into the 
water. Two Pullmans remained on the 
track.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Cathedral Monday morning last at 8:30 
o’clock, when Rev. JL W. Meahan uni
ted in marriage Archibald F. Noflat to 
Mrs. Barbara Gibson.

The bride was attended by Miss Mary 
McDonald and the groom by James 
Brown.

)
Brobecker-Tracey.

In St. Patrick’* convent, west side, on 
the 19th inst., Rev. J. J. O’Donovan 
united in marriage Miss Nellie, second 
daughter of Thomas Tracey, to James 
Brobecker, of Chatham. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Agnes 
Tracey, and the groom was supported by 
F. A. Ramsay. The bride received many 
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Brobecker will 
reside at Lancaster Heights.

3con-
drivers in reference to unnecessary scor
ing.

Before the first quarter Meadow Vale 
had the lead and was never headed. They 
remained well bunched together through
out the heat and finished all well up, 
Meadow Vale winning.

In the second heat Meadow Vale pulled 
away from the bunch, followed closely 
by Domestic, the others well up with the 
exception of Belmar, which broke badly, 
falling far -behind before steadying and 
only made the flag. Robert C. gained on 
the leaders and nearly nosed Domestic 
out for second place.

In the third heat the horses finished 
about like the second.

In the" 2.15 class Dr. Band drew the 
pole; Ada Mac, second; Witt Be Sure, 
third; Lady Patton, fourth ; Lady Bingen, 
fifth. The horses got off on the first 
score. Naturally the great interest was 
in the local horse, Will Be Sure, but he 
did not get as good a start as the others 
but was able to hold third place all 
through, but made a short skip just after 
passing the first quarter but soon caught 
arid on the home stretch took second 
place from Ada May, followed hard by 
Lady Bingen, which also nosed out the 
Island Queen.

In the second heat Lady Patton broke 
her check and had to go to the stable 
fqr repairs. They then got off on the 
sécôiid score well in line. Lady Patton 
went off her feet just after the word and 
was far back before settling down, after 
which she quickly covered the gap. Will 
Be Sure tried hard to win (but could not 
overtake Dr. Band, Ada Mac a good 
third:

The third heat was a race Hetween 
Lady Bingen and Dr. Band, the Lady 
making a splendid effort and was neck 
and neck with the favorite until the last 
turn was reached when she made a miss 
that cost her a length. Then in the home 
stretch Dr. Band gained again.

Summary :

Purvs-Murchie.
Stephen, Sept. 19— (Special)— 

T-he resident* of Hon. Joihn G. Mnrchie, 
™ Calais is to be the scene of an inter
national wedding this afternoon in which 
the,principals' will he Mies Carrie Mur- 
chie. and Harold C. Purves, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Purves. On account 
of the death of the bride’s brother, the 
ceremony will be a very quiet one, only 
relatives being present. Rev. C. J. Me- 
Cully will officiate.

macron
St.

UNIONISM IN ST, JOHN
Carvell-Fowler. nwerv-

At the home of the boride, Lakeville, 
Car let on county (N. B.), the marriage of 
Lewis Arthur Oarvell, formerly of Lake
ville, . but now a successful business man 

^ of Boston, and Mies Myrtle Ivy Fowler, a 
well known school teacher, was solemnized 
by Rev. Geo. Sellar, of Chatham, assisted 
by Rev. Geo. Ayers. More than 100 invita
tions had been issued for the wedding, 
which was to occur, in the Methodist 
church on the 10th inst., but owing to 
the sudden death of the groom’s father, 
the wedding was postponed to the 13th 
and was very private.

The bride wore a beautiful empire 
of Louisine silk and rich lace trim- 

veil and natural flowers. The

Relative Strength of National Con
gress and American Federation in 
This City.Allen rHilyard.

Fredericton, N B. Sept. 19.—(Special)— 
St. Ann’s church was the scene of a pret
ty society wedding this afternoon, when 
Miss Edith Temple Hilyard, eldest daugh
ter of the late postmaster, F. S. Hilyard, 
was led to the altar by John Campbell 
Allen, son of the late William K. Allen, 
and grandson of the late Sir John Allen, 
chief justice of New Brunswick. Rev. J. 
DeWolfe Cowie performed the ceremony.

Moncton Weddings.
Moncton, Sept. 19—(Special)—At the 

home of Mr*. Norman McKenzie last 
evening^ her daughter, Miss Emma, wis 
united in marriage to William H Stew
art, private secretary to T. C. Burpee, 
I. C. R. engineer of maintenance. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. Mac- 
Odrum in the presence of a few immedi
ate friends. They left last night om a 
wedding trip to Upper Canadian cities.

Austin A. Allen, a well-known young 
barrister, was married at twelve o’clock 
•today to Miss Lillian, daughter of Fred 
G. Hunter, I. C. R. foreman. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Jae. Strot- 
hard, pastor otf the Central Methodist 
cùuroh, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Robinson street. Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
left on a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Perry-Hunter.

A very quiet but pretty house wedding 
took place Wednesday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter, 74 Dor
chester street, when their only daughter, 
Laura, was married to R. M. Perry. 
Only a few intimate friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties witnessed 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Queens county, 
nephew of the groom. There were no at
tendants. The bride was dressed in a 
gray broad cloth traveling suit with hat 
to match. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry -went to their future reèi- 
dence, 703 Main street. The groom is an 
employe of the Frank P. Vaughan Co. 
and that both the young people are very 
popular was shown by the many hand
some presents received.

Williams-Edwards.

un-
In view of the recent annual meeting of 

the National Tiades and Labor Congress in 
the city it may be of interest to the gen
eral public to know the relative position 
of that body in this city in point of 
strength to the American Federation of 
Labor.

There are only two undone here, so far 
directly affiliated "with the National Con
gress, the painters and the sheet metal 
workers, with, an approximate member
ship of 130 in both bodies. Greater aggres
siveness is promised in future, however, 
on the fiart of the officials in both the city 
and province. Murdoch McLean is organ
izer, having been re-elected to that office 
by the congress.

There are seventeen unions in the city 
in direct affiliation with the American 
Federation. Besides these there 
al that have what in known as a working 
agreement with it. The unions with their 
approximate membership are: The print
ers, 100; the carpenters, 200; the press
men, 20; marine engineers, 40 or 50; 
mould ere, 45; city laborers, 200; millmen, 
400; shingle bunchers, 60; cigarmakers, 10; 
I. C. R. section men, 125; C. P. R. section 
men, 125; O. R. telegraphers, I. C. R. and 
C. P. R., probably 80 each; I. C. R. freight 
handlers, 90; freight checkers. 20; I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. carmen, about 60 each. -

There are not so many undone in the 
city now as there were two or three years 
ago, as a number have died out. 
bakers, for instance, were organized about 
two y earn ago. They started in with a good 
deal of enthusiasm but for 
or other the union ceased to exist more 
than six months ago. The tailors and hoist
ing engineers had a similar experience.

Many Swept to Death.
The current whirled the day coach down 

stream and lodged it against a sand bank. 
The occupants were helped out through 
the doors and windows. The smoking car 
floated to a sand bar and four 
seen to Clamber through the windows and 
pull themselves on top of the car. Those 
on shore were unable to reach them 
count of the high water, and, while they 
were begging for assistance, a raft of 
driftwood swept them away. Three other 
men crawled through the rear door of the 
smoking car. They were rescued.

The most authentic accounts place the 
number of pensons in the smoking car at 
between 25 and 30. With few excepticew 
they have not been accounted for.

One man was fished out of the river at 
.Atchison, 20 miles from the scene. of the 
disaster. He was almost dead. Others have 
been reported floating down the river.

The injured were -hurried to Kingfisher 
where the residents have turned their 
homes into temporary hospitals. It may be 
.impossible to ascertain the exact number 
of dead for several days. Many of those 
reported missing may turn up safe at 
some point down the Cimarron.

Sheriff P. J. Lovett, of Kingfisher, who 
was in the smoking car, asserts that there 
were at least thirty in that car. He said : 

‘Must as the car was turning on its side, 
T T I fought my way to the rear and forced

the subject being amended at present. my body through the door. When I came
I Montreal, Sept 19-The reorganization nfll IRQ mPI/TD Tfl to the surface I was swept down stream

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Harry C. Walker, of i of the missions board with alternative hf V U H II I RhK I by the heavy current. When in the last
Malakahilt, Gloucester county (N. J.), | ProP06^ of an essentially different char- ill- »■ UIVI1L1I IU stages of exhaustion I touched bottom
who was injured through iumnine from ! a°ler ^mitted for consideration was the . ..... n/vr and drew myself up on the bank. There

i Dr Band 2ÎBH W J Fur bush West r<1 TJ , subject before the Methodist conference I FIUF APT 11 were at least thirty others in the smok-
Ne^Sf:. .....:..l l l Oilmour Hotel fa re died at the Radeau today The matter came up in the report LlAVL UL I mg car. I saw two beside myself escape."

Will Be Sure, 2.16%, C. Henry, chat- Street Hospatal tonight. Walker had both of the committee on missions and the i-ulll u VU II II
ham (N. B.)........................... ...........2 2 5 legs broken and was burned about the time of adjournment was reached with the _____ Rescued Miles from Scene.

a?lnse?u21i^’ cSipri,ng!S111 stal,i.6f3 4 2 arms. The charred remains, supposed to debate only in the finst stage. m-ia
(p: .. ee bummer5‘ e4 3 « KL“zi!!*« w^itr0EB- were found °n the nec»eity of reorganization it wae His Farewell Sermon in St. Paul’s o. Wright ’of Denver?has been brought

*«S3!-aSk 8-w“-s 5 3 Church October 7. T? °n T ™f
Bert P,eming’ St" Ol-'O be found. They were identified from board have become so extensive and give _____ *ge aboUt ImIe\ fl'"™ ™e wreca'

Ju4eÏÏT Brown Tmkeret- E Hamilton ‘he foot that she had two sets of upper evidence of such extension in the near fu- Rev A G H Dicker when a-ked as to LT ™en belong,ngt.to ‘ho Forepaugh- 
Haatox, and S. D. Herbert. ’ ’ and lower false teeth. The searching party ture that the work of administration hue to the report' from Toronto ? rbe Sells circus were in the smoking car 4.11

Starter-J. Behan, Montreal. are still at wofk. become too heavy for Rev Dr Suther- »ff-nt twr!. * • . 01 these escaPed exceP‘ Hank Littlefield,
Annapolis, Sept. 19—The home of Mrs. Jame® Robinson, ex-M. P., of Millerton, _________ . iaTL(4 and his smtil -band of assistant* On ^ Î1 a^ceP^ the appoint- whom his companions report as drowned.Sarah Edwards, widow of John Edwards, ,Ut"e AMCDIPAM WCCQC. ^method of reo?ganizat,“re is a ZrL there ^d°t?t hi wLd leave W" ? ^lmOTP’ °f .?"Tce (K-O.waa

was today the scene of a very interesting Inaiead of a band an orchestra was placed AmtnlliAI'l VtooLL marked divereity of opinion and before i— e TV,’ l ° rSt i? rescued thirteen miles down the river
event, the occasion being the marriage of la ‘ae ,<Leatr® th« «rand bc" tiidmo tiidti ' one °r other of the alternatives is adopted ”oL! rs,7ri y' r 11 tor “e from the wreck. A negro train porter,
her daughter, Annie B. Edwards, and J. | «un» 0,6 ^ chorus6s anâ eo,os were TURNS TURTLE inhere promises to be the keenest kind of v«, ; e u . . , who was floating on wreckage, was seen
Wallace Williams, of Glace Bay (C. B.) ! Chatham, N. B, Sept. 19-JBeautiful _____ ■ a battle. aewnon *in ‘h»'new ‘diak^n’ Sund^ about fourteen mil<,s doara the river- H«
formerly of Prince Edward Island. The weather prevailed today and there was ; „ , r „ , lhe Propo®^ for reorganization differ j October 14 He will nreaoh his fa,ew=M touted to persons on shore that he would
Rev. J. B. Hemmeon, of Wolfville, offi- a large attendance at the exhibition. FoUf Men ReSCUed from SchoOROf R. ^hether the w°rk in the mission j ^ . gt p j. fvallevl ehnroh here “st°P at the first statjon-’
ciated and-tied the nuptial knot in the Judging was continued. The event of the n n, , p , om)on M:cc:nrr field fiat,aho”e’ ,and '™rk. ™ thc m>'1 on^ây October 7 which wül tîso be
presence of the immediate relatives of the day was the races which were very large- D’ Blbber 3nd SeV6n MlSSII16' coordinate ^?retori^ dJedOfne^O the the occasion of the a^iual harvest festO
bnde. The bnde was very prettily at- ly attended. The mills were shut down ------- j l a“ 7 ’ ."f “ *.** Val
tired in a blue traveling dress and white all day, the stores, other business places Charleston. S. C., Sept. 18—The Clyde 1 c, °r.p le, ’f? W1
felt hat and looked charming. She was ! and schools closed in the ■ afternoon. liner New York today brought into port : -ive head1 with rnntrnlOf ,it fhê
the recipient of a very large number of The maritime record was again lower- ' the mate and three seamen of the Am- tlmds of the board two field secretaries
handsome and costly wedding presents, | ed. on this track and is now 2.10 3-4. j erican schooner R. D, Bibber, Captain wd] be appointed one for the home and
including several amounts in cash, attest- Estell Boy and his popular driver, F. j Sayres, lumber laden, from Savannah to one for the foreign field,
ing to the popularity and the high esteem Warren, were given a great ovation at ! New York, wrecked off the Frying Pan j The first of these, the proposal for co
in which she is held in the community. the end of the second heat in the 2,191 Shoals. The vessel turned turtle and ' ordinate secretaries, is the recommenda-

After the ceremony refreshments were class, when it was announced from the i went to pieces. The men were found j tion of the committee, and was laid be-
served and the happy couple were driven grand stand that he had broken the mari- clinging to the spars. The captain and i fore the conference yesterday in the re-
to the railway station, where they board- time record for trottihg. j others of the crew were not found. j port presented by Newton Rowell, of To
ed the fast express on a wedding trip 
to P. E. Island. There was a large 
her at the station to wish them bon voy
age. On their return from the Island 
they will reside in Glace Bay.

gown 
mieigs, a
bridesmaid, Mies Marian Armstrong, of 
Perth (N. B.), wore a grey silk costume. 
The Misses Gertrude Kilbum, of Kilburn 
and Nellie Mallory, of Perth, made very 
pretty little maids of honor and the groom 
was supported by C. Leslie Fowler,brother 
of the bride.

The bride was the recipient of many 
valuable and useful presents, among others 
a- handsome gold monogram watch, the 
gift of the groom. The bridesmaid’s gift 
was a ring of emeralds and diamonds; the 
little maids of honor, bracelets. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oarvefl will visit relatives in Aroos
took county a week and will then return 
to No. 14 Clarendon street, Boston,where 
they will reside.

men were

are sever-

Sir Frederick Borden sails for Canada 
by the steamer Virginian on October 11.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
during the month of August produced or

Irving-Sproul
A quiet yet pretty wedding was solemn

ized in St. Mary’s church,Waterloo street, 
at 4 p. m. Tuesday, when Walter H. 
Irving, in the employ of Frank Rogers, 
jeweller, was united A marriage to Miss 
Elizabeth Jean Sproid, second daughter 
of Alderman James Sproul.

The popularity of the bride and groom 
w very much evidenced by the large num
ber of magnificent and costly presents, of 
which they are the recipients. Among 
them is a handsome morocco rocker chair, 
table and jardiniere, donated to the bride 

1 by the Y. P. A. Society and choir of St. 
Mary’s church, of which Miss Sproul is a 
prominent member. She also received a 
handsome rocker chair from the employee 
of E. J. Armstrong and a silver butter 
cooler from E. J. Armstrong, with whom 
iha was employed.

ANOTHER VICTIM
2.30 Class, Purse, $300. 

Meadow Vale, I. Haïmes, Moncton (N. OF OTTAWA FIRE The
B.) .111 

.3 2 2

, .. .........2 3 3
Belmar, C. Henry, Chatham (N. B.)..4 7 5 
Al D., C. W. Haïmes, Amherst (N. S.).5 6 6 
Regal Pandect, Springhill Stables,

Springhlll (N. S.)......................................6 6 4
Miss Kadmos.SpringhillStaibles, Spring-

toll (N. S.).......................................
Time—2,21%; 2.21%; 2.23.

Domestic, W. J. Furbush, West New
ton (Mass.).................................................

Robert C., Azed Landry, Moncton (N. Harry C. Walker Succumbs to Inju
ries - Burned Bodies of Two Women 
Found,

some reason
B.)

At all events there is

....7 4 7

2.16 Class, Purse, $500.

Stack-Chambers.
Dorchester, Sept. 18—(Special)—St.

Edward’s church was the scene of an in
teresting wedding this morning, the con
tracting parties being George Edward 
Stack, of Amherst, N. S. formerly of 
Melrcse, N. B., and Miss Margaret Agn^s 
Chambers, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo H. Chambers, trade instructor 
on the maritime penitentiary staff. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
A. D. Cormier at 9.30 o’clock. Low Ma»a 
was celebrated in connection with he 
ceremony. The bride was attired in Dres
den silk, pale blue, with hat to match. 
The bride entered the oburCh leaning on 
the arm of her father and was conducted 
to the altar, to the music of the “Bridal 
Chorus.” Mire Flossie LeBlanc presiding 
at the organ. The church was beautifully 
adorned with golden rod and maple leaves. 
The weather conditions were perfect, and 
everything contributed to make a very 
attractive wedding. The bridal couple 
leave Dorchester this afternoon for Bos
ton and other Mas?achu*etts towns. Thev 
will reside permanently in Amherst, N. 
S. A large and varied l:*t of presents, 

4 many of them being in silverware, attest
ed to the high esteem in which the bride 
was held. Include^ in the list was a sub
stantial sum of money in gold coin.

Ai ns wo rth-O’Gra dy.
An early morning wedding at the Cathe

dral Wednesday was that of Dr. Francis F 
W. A. Ainsworth, of Dr. J. D. Maher's 
staff, and Mias Katherine O’Grady, daugh
ter of the late Thomas O’Grady, which 
took place at 6 o’clock. The ceremony wae 
performed by Rev. A. W. Meahan in the 
presence of a small number of intimate 
friends of the contracting parties. Miss 
Agnes Gertrude Murray, of Norwood 
(Mass.), and Michael Coholan were the 
•ttendants. Dr. and Mrs. Ainsworth left 
6y steamer St. Croix on a wedding trip 
fao Boston, New York and other points. 
I)r. Ainsworth is a young Englishman,who 
has been a resident of this city for three 
years and has made many friends. He and 
his bride received many beautiful presents.

Murphy-Callaghan.
A very pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday morning at 6.30 o’clock in the Cath
edral, when William F. Murphy, formerly 
of St. John, but now of Boston, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Mary Callaghan, of 
Richmond street, by Rev. A. W. Mea
han.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
navy blue travelling suit with hat to 
match, and was attended by Miss Eva 
Murphy, sister of the groom, who wore 
a travelling suit of grey.

The groom was supported by John L. 
Callaghan, brother of the bride.

FRUITLESS SEARCH 
FOR AXE IN NEW 

IRELAND TRAGEDY
Mre. Dicker will not occompmy her 

husband on hie leaving, but will follow1 
later with the other members of the 
family, reaching Toronto sometime before I 
Ghrietmati. |

The church to which Mr. Dicker i6 go-! No Clue tO the Valise Which Collins SJ? tiaVtUSV b,“ til Carried—Father McAule, at Monc-
University' buildings. The church pos- : {OH Yesterday, 
senses an exceptionally fine choir and one ^
of the finest organe in Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Dicker has been nearly four
teen year* in charge of the St. Paul’s 
congregation, lacking only one month to 
round out the fourteen yeans^ He has 
made many warm friends and admi

■

The crowd were wild with excitement | The normal crew of the schooner R. D. ! ronto. 
as Gloria’s time, 2.10 3-4 was announced. ! Bibber was eleven men. The vessel was
Driver Fox was carried from the sulky \ of 648 net tonnage, 173 feet in length, 36 head with secretaries tor the two fields,
to the judge’s stand, where he was j in breadth and 18 feet in depth. She was \ xvas «submitted after the reading of the re
bounced amid the loudest applause. Fox i built at Bath (Me.) in 1884. , port by Rev. Dr. Sutherland. To all antents

and purpose.; it was the minority report 
j of the committee and although not now 
i directly before the conference it was eub- 
j mitted with a view to placing the dele
gates in a position to understand thor
oughly the points at issue. Both Mr. Ro
well and Rev. Dr. Sutherland emphasized 
this, that throughout the discussion in 
committee, while there had been diversity

The second, that for one administrative Moncton, N. B., Sept. 18—Father Me- 
Auley, of New Ireland, was in the city; 
today for a few hours. Speaking of the 
New Ireland tragedy, he said there were 
no new developments as far as he knew. 
The suspect, Collins, continues to rest 
and sleep well on prison fare but has noth
ing to add to what he has already said in 
reference to the crime with which he is 
charged.

Since adjournment of the preliminary 
examination Collins has v been visited by 
his counse.1 and is reported to be in good 
spirits, although keenly feeling his posi
tion. Further search is said to have been 
made at New Ireland for the axe which 

near i was used on the murdered woman but 
no trace of it can be found. No trace 
either has been found of the lost grip 
which witnesses said Collins carried on 
Monday when he was seen in Elgin. Ac
cording to the evidence brought out the 
last seen of the lost valise was at Elgin. 
William Berry, who lives between Elgin 
and Forest Glen, testified to seeing ac
cused at his place Monday evening with 
one valise, which would indicate that the 
missing one was disposed of after leaving 
Elgin.

The examination will be resumed'on the 
27th inst.

num-

said he had driven in eighty-one races, 
but never saw a better track. Gloria and 

were then photographed.

rers,
who will regret greatly his departure 
from St. John.

Hickey-McNeill.
ACADIA APPOINTS 

ERNEST R. MORSE TO 
PROF. JONES’ PLACE

iFredericton, Sept. 19—A happy wedding j Estell Boy 
WM celebrated at St. Anthony's church * Summary: 
this morning, when Mies Norah McNeill, , _ 219 „<Zla9^Par,’€J,1,00'
dllighter of James McNeill, of Nashwaak, Boy' 2'"1, Sprtnglim
and Wesley Hickey, a young resident of Klngaboroiigb, il7%! L." D. Hor-
Boiestown, were united in marriage. The ton, rugby ...........................
nuptial mare was celebrated.by Rev, J. J j Claudia^Hall, 2.22, Springhill 
Ryan, Mire Kate McSorley of Marysville! Chimes'. "2.19%, "tÈos"'
acting a* bridesmaid, while Leo Medina- Hayes. St. .John ...................4 3 4 44
key, of Boieetown, was beet man. This af- Time—2.171,fc, 2.1714, 2.38. 2.18%. 2.19>4.
te. noon the young couple left for Nash- A1 v"PkISh -►
waak village, and this evening a reception xexvton ....... . ,UI\.. !.. .€S.
will be held at the residence of the bride’* Terrace Queen! 2 06. C. Dewitt,
parent*. Tomorrow they will take the I. Britteetoyn, N. S...........
C. R. express en route to Montreal, wheie 
they will spend their honeymoon, return
ing to Boiesto-wn to reside!

MAN SERIOUSLY 
WOUNDED IN 

WOODSTOCK ROW

21121

12212

3 4 2 3 3

1
[ Wolfville, N. S., Sept. 18—The govern- 
I ors of Acadia University were in session 
j today and appointed Ernest R. Morse, of 
I Kansas City, to fill the chair of mathc- 
I matics vacated by Prof. C. C. Jones. The 
; new professor graduated from Acadia in i

..............  2 2 2 1887 and was four years mathematical
Caarlaa-. — ........................... .3 ds ; master in Horton Academy. He then

Starter—M. Benan, Montreal; clerk. Fred > graduated from Harvard with mathemati- 
Hddy timers, R. A. Lawlor, J. S. Delaney, cal honors and taught in a southern col- 

________ lege. He took two summer courses in
, . , . " , ^mathematics in Chicago University and

Helps Men to WOFK Hard A is now professor of mathematics in the 
. t- ji. , Jf State technical college in Missouri. HeThat s what f erroznpie dies ; iteJFp- has an excellent' record as a teacher and 

plies the additional will materially strengthen the faculty of
was^sftcompletely -^cad*a- 

I cJukl fcot tybrk.” writes J.
I^jni Tu^buJF Man. “In the

; Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 19 (Special) 
j —There was a shooting occurrence 
I Woodstock last night that nearly resulted 
fatally. It appears that Al. Geddes and 
Oliver Hanson met Edward Faulkner 
the brickyard in Grafton, 
tacked Hanson, but ceased and asked him 
who bis companion was. When told that 
it w

IPopularity 
Based on 
T rua Merit

*ill

near 
Faulkner at-

cfcstantly 
ism* salesii

Geddes, Faulkner approached the 
and after a few blow* were, struck 

y'pulled a revolver and, it is mid, re
marked to Geddee that he would blow hi.9 
brains out.

ieA horse belonging to James McKenna, 
wood seller who re-ides in Ben tiny olreet, 
was killed Wednesday between 11 and 12 
o’clock in a somewhat peculiar manner.
There is an excavation for a sewer be
tween the house and the etreet and it is a man to maintain 
about four feet deep. The animal in some ties. “Last spjng 
way or another fell into thus, and was fag 
on his back and there was no room to 
turn. A etill aJarm was sent into No. 2 
hook and ladder house but when the men 
arrived the horse was dead, having likely^and unhapjÿy.

to me.
strong, I sleep krel 
llgajtjjj/* It’s

successful in extracting from het hand a I arid good bloo 
needle which had been there for two yean*. ' try it—50c. pe

lat
Nêw Celntury

1 BeariMg Tliey were close together 
when Faulkner fired, striking Geddes in 
the fleshy part of the thigh, 
then left as Geddes fell. Hanson went to 
several of the farm houses to get a team, 
and Geddes, who was found in a ditch by 
Fred Bowles, was driven* to the boarding 
place of Neil McKinnon, in town, where 
he is under medical treatment. ’Hie doc
tor «ays if the wound was an eighth of an 
inch higher it would have caused death. 
He will Teoovjr unless gangrene eete in. 
There ie a woman in the case. Faulkner 
has not yet been arrested.

Wa»h»ig M ine
Faulknerindicat tin 'PPJ^’atjpn oj

idp whofcaW
ie

many flioua 
ed it £id kd|w its 

Sole bwaftalers everywhere
at sseox 1

it-THE FATTED CALF.

(By Edith Macvane.)
As the Fitted Calf beheld the Father’s Axe 

about to fall,
To convert him into Cutlets for the Hom

ing Prodigal,
“Why kill one Calf,’’ be cried to furnish 

Welcome for the Other?
Psihaw! you lack a Sense of Humor, thus to 

slay me for my Brother!’’
—October Smart Set.

i red --IffapMMÉMi
A-, wa$yfsleepless, 
lerrozmc pMt new liS in- 

o-xv 11 eat ear t i
I know

brning I 
ad no apjjiet Dalhousie Lad Drowned.

Dalhousie, N. B. Sept. 18—(Speci
al)^-A boy named Girard, aged 13, 
drowned here this afternoon by falling 
from a slab wharf while fishing. His body 
was found a few minutes after the acci
dent.

B< it will: mailed giving 
full description on application.

THE DOWS WELL MANUFACTURING CD. LTD.
_____________ HAMILTON, CANADA
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>x at all dealers.

Mre. Geo. Whittaker on Tuesday wa#9

their honev- i
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